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In recent years, Logistics has become an important industry for national 
economic development with the rapid development of market globalization. 
Under the new development environment, quite a lot of international Logistics 
Giants with advanced management experience have come to China. It is highly 
effective logistics system that plays a key role for Fujian Postal Logistics exerts 
its own competitive advantages to stand firmly in market competition. 
    There has been over one century for academic circle to do research on 
logistics distribution center’s location choosing. Though many references can be 
found, research papers on distribution center in terms of the 3rd party logistics 
company are limited in quantity. Distribution center’s location choosing is of 
most importance for the 3rd party logistics company. Currently, many location 
choosing modules mainly consider enterprises’ cost or profit. This article 
discusses enterprise customer and the 3rd party logistics company’s location 
choosing requirement to mark out practical logistics distribution center. 
     First of all, the article analyzes advantages and disadvantages of Fujian 
Postal Logistics through describing the importance of the 3rd party logistics 
company, current development of Fujian Postal Logistics and SWOT analysis. 
Second, there’s systematic introduction of logistics distribution center’s function 
and principles and methods applied in location choosing planning. To decide an 
appropriate distribution center location choosing module for Xiamen, Fujian 
Postal Logistics through research on the theory and module of 3rd party logistics 
distribution center. Finally, the article introduces a real case, integrates the 
requirement and development planning of Fujian Postal Logistics, applies group 
decision-making and establishes a distribution center location choosing module 















solving course and result analysis. Therefore, the module is concluded as a 
decision-making tool for Xiamen, Fujian Postal Logistics distribution center 
location choosing. 
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各类车辆近 120 辆。可以方便的利用邮政物流在全国设立了的 201 个大型物
流配送中心，17 个现代化的大平面新枢纽及中国邮政覆盖华北、东北、华
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